ELECTIONS FOR ALL BOARD

Elections for membership to the ALL Board of Directors are held at ALL’s Annual Meeting in June. President Elect Ted Anderson will become President and Recording Secretary Sue Goelz will continue for a second term. We will be electing a President Elect to replace Ted Anderson, Treasurer to replace two-term incumbent Frank Santarelli and three Members at Large to replace Joyce Gyurina, Francis Kavenik and Charlotte Short who will have completed their two-year commitments. Continuing for a second year as Members at Large are Tom Coe, Wren Ide and Ross Boone.

Now is the time to nominate yourself or some other capable and willing member for one of the open positions as President Elect, Treasurer or Member at Large.

Please send such nominations to Doris Nice at nice@uwp.edu

LUNCH BEFORE LECTURES

Remember you can receive a 10% discount on food items purchased at the Brickstone Grill with your ALL membership card. Join other ALL members for “Lunch at the U” prior to the lectures around 12:45 for chatting and dining. The discount is available any time the Brickstone Grill is open. See you there!

COMMITTEES:

ALL’S WEEK OF LEARNING
Marion Sperer, mjs1831@yahoo.com
Judy Reynolds, jreyne42@sbcglobal.net
This year the subject of AWOL is: For the Health of It: New Developments In Medicine - Research and Treatment. This is a subject with many possibilities, including field trips, so keep the week of June 9 – 13 open. More details to come shortly.

AUDIO-VISUAL COMMITTEE
Larry Gregg, lgregg@wi.rr.com
Jarlene Kriehn, jkriehn2007@att.net
CLASS COMMITTEE

Merrilee Unrath, mleeu@wi.rr.com
Patti Gross, patriciagross368@yahoo.com

In 2013 this committee worked to put together classes of interest which included subjects on countries across the globe, finance around the world, journalism, architecture, culture, ethnicity, energy and politics in the United States.

If you have any ideas for class offerings or presenters, please share your ideas with us. We are always excited to have new members join in, so please feel free to contact Merrilee or Patti for more information about the next scheduled meeting or presenting your ideas.

Two Tuesdays, January 14th and January 21st

These classes introduced us to Plays and Their Political Impact presented by the guest speaker, Ann Antaramian McGuire. She brought us interesting perspectives of two plays, “The Best Man” a 1960 Broadway play and “State of the Union” a 1945 play.

Wednesday, January 15th

"Case Tractor Plant Tour & Ethnic Dining" – two historic Racine institutions: a tour of the Case IH tractor manufacturing plant to learn how the world-famous Magnums are built, followed by a delicious family-style lunch at the award-winning Wells Brothers Italian restaurant.

Fridays, February 7th, March 14th and April 25th

Met Opera Live at the Movies series of classes with Gregory Berg from 10am–noon.

Thursday, February 27th

Archeology class at the Kenosha Public Museum presented by the Kenosha Museum Director, Dan Joyce discussing the environment and animals of the Ice Age from 10am-noon.

Two Fridays, March 7th and March 21st

Jazz Music presented on March 7th by Russell Johnson, Instructor of Jazz at UW Parkside. He is an active performer here in the US and abroad. Jazz music includes many qualities and is open to many possibilities.

On March 21st, Craig Swanson will present Rock Music. He will discuss and analyze pop music specifically from 1965-1966. Craig retired in 1975 as Editor of the Kenosha News and has written the book “Something in the Air” on this subject. Both jazz classes are scheduled in Tallent Room 182 from 10am-noon.

Monday, March 31st

A class on History of the American Theatre Organ presented by Jon Habermaas is in Tallent Room 182 from 1pm-3. This should be a very interesting class. The Oriental Theatre in Milwaukee still features one of these organs.

April or May

Our very own Francis Kavenik will present an insight of the “Taming of the Shrew” a classic comedy by William Shakespeare. At another class Jennifer Sassaman, the director of the play, will present a review of the production. These classes are open to all members not only those attending the performance on May 9th.

Two Tuesdays, May 20th and May 27th

Urban Eating/Foods being presented by Dave Rogers in Tallent 182 from 10am-noon. Dave grew up in Green Bay roaming the north woods. He received a B.S. in Biology at UW- Stevens Point. After years of fieldwork around the U.S., also earned an M.S. in Landscape Architecture at UW Madison where he studied the distribution and community structure of the Atlantic Coastal Plain flora in Central Wisconsin. He then earned a PhD in Botany where he used historic baseline data from the Wisconsin Plant Ecology Lab of the early 1950's to study changes in Wisconsin plant communities.

A Week of Learning (AWOL), June 9 – June 13th

This year the topic is “For the Health of It.”

The committee is working on classes that will cover the 1960’s before the performance of “Hair,” the Austrian Hapsburg Empire, biology and economics. Look for the flyers and mark your calendars for all the adventures in learning that are coming your way in 2014.

DAY TRIP COMMITTEE

Julie Rae Friedman, 942.7113 or jrf@wi.rr.com
Martha Krimmer, 554.8122 or mkrimmer2@wi.rr.com

October 20: Our trip to Old World Wisconsin for Dinner Theatre “Wake Not the Dead” was delicious –
Day Trip Committee continued.....

both the food and the production! **December 5:** Lunch and the Fireside Christmas Program at Fort Atkinson was a lovely experience. **January 15:** A visit to the Case factory for a tour with lunch at Wells Brothers - a different type of day trip.

**Coming Up**

**February 27:** We are going to the **Kenosha Public Museum** for a talk by Director Dan Joyce. He will discuss the excavation of the Schaefer mammoth in Kenosha County, the bones that are at the Museum, and he will also talk about the Ice Age and the people who lived here and interacted with them. Lunch will be at Ashling on the Lough followed with a visit to the **Kenosha History Center.**

**April 3:** We go to **Sanfilippo “Place de la Musique”**, a private museum in Barrington Hills, Illinois. It is known for its collection of antique music machines, including phonographs, player pianos, fairground and band organs and calliopes and one of the largest theatre organs in the world. Lunch will be at the Onion Pub and Brewery. A class on the History of the American Theatre Organ will be held prior to the trip - on Monday, March 31.

**April 23rd.** Don Cress, a most generous ALL member, has provided us with 50 free tickets to see a matinee performance of **Lend Me a Tenor** at the Milwaukee Chamber Theatre. Description: *A Classic Farce: “When world famous tenor Tito Merelli is hired to play Otello by the Cleveland Grand Opera Company, little do these inexperienced Ohioans realize how many things can go wrong in one brief, but action-packed event”*. We will have an early dinner at Coquette Café – a lovely French restaurant.

**May 4 (Sunday):** We travel back to 1893 and experience the excitement of the White City in **Opening the Vaults: Wonders of the 1893 World Fair** and discover artifacts and specimens from the Field Museum’s collection that have rarely been exhibited in the past 120 years. We will have lunch at the Walnut Room, a Chicago landmark since 1907, and then “Devil in the White City” Bus Tour with Diane Dillion as our guide. Ms.Dillion is the Director of Scholarly and Undergraduate Programs at the Newberry Library. Emphasis is on the strong connection between Chicago’s built environment in the early 1890s and how powerfully it shaped the lives of everyone who came in contact with it.

**May 9:** **Taming of the Shrew** at UW-Parkside. Once again we will have our annual Shakespeare event with our talented Parkside theatre students. Classes on the play and the production are being scheduled prior to the performance.

**June 4:** Do you remember the ‘60s?? We’re off to a matinee performance of **Hair** at the Skylight Theatre with lunch and pre-play lecture at the theatre. We hope to have a class on that decade before we go.

**June 9:** Our Week of Learning starts: Working title: “For the Health of It: New Developments in Medicine- Research and Treatment.”

As always, events are subject to change. See event flyers for details.

---

**Don’t forget the 4 Friday Concert Prelude Series at the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra February – May.** For information on single tickets if there is a cancellation, contact Bev Friedrich at 633.2304 or bevfried@aol.com

**FINANCE COMMITTEE**
Pat Koessel 262.694.3453 pkoessl@milwpc.com

**HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE**
Barb Emick barbarajemick@gmail.com

**LECTURECOMMITTEE**
Mac McCaughey mmtwo@wi.rr.com
Lectures in the UW-P Student Center Cinema, 2pm

Feb. 3: Downtown Kenosha by Violet J. Ricker, Executive Director, Downtown Kenosha.


March 3: Science vs. Religion? An overview by Wayne G. Johnson, Professor Emeritus, UW-Parkside and Bridge Design Engineer.

March 17: Crime Prevention and Understanding Identity Theft and Preventing it by Kristy Walls, Crime Prevention Officer and Warren Jepson,
Investigator with the White Collar Crimes Unit, City of Racine Police Department.

April 7: Extra! Extra! A Flashback to the Days of Hardnosed Newspaper Reporting in Chicago and Thoughts on How The News World Has Changed by Harlan Draeger, Retired Chicago Reporter.

April 21: Putting a Production Together, From Page to Stage by Lisa Kornetsky, Chair of UW-Parkside’s Theatre Arts Department and Frequent Director.

May 5: Students of Parkside presenting their (Now-Annual) Report on their Research Projects coordinated by Professor David Higgs.

On February 6, 2014, Sue Goelz and Julie Friedman will present information about ALL at the meeting of Delta Kappa Gamma, an international organization of women teachers, at the Siena Center, Racine.

STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE
Charlotte Short, 262.764.3066 charshort1@hotmail.com
The Strategic Planning Committee continues its work in preparing a draft of a 5-year Strategic Plan. Several committee and Board members met with Campus Planning in November and gave a highly received overview of ALL's space needs as we look to the future. We will be in continued contact with that group. If you are interested in the Campus Plan, it can be located at uwp.edu, keyword: campus plan

VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE
Kathy Hoffmann 847.746.3416 kathyhoffmann@mac.com
The Volunteer Committee continues to usher at Parkside’s Fine Arts Department events.

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES COMMITTEE
Marilyn MacCaughey 681.0882 mmctwo@wi.rr.com
Marion Sperer 262.634.0336 mjs1831@yahoo.com
If you are a new member or just interested to know more about ALL opportunities, please come to an ALL Informational meeting from 10am-12 noon, Monday, April 21st in Tallent Hall, across the road from the main campus entrance on Wood Rd. Meet members of the board and chairpersons of the committees that organize classes, trips, lectures and focus groups. Find out what is planned for Spring and Summer and who you can talk to about new ideas and suggestions for future planning. Bring your questions. Looking forward to meeting you.
Marilyn MacCaughey, 681-0882
Marion Sperer, 634-0336
Membership Committee Co-chairs

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
Karen Kempinen, 262.945.2091
Ilovebaseball14@hotmail.com
On November 19, 2013, the Publicity Committee met to continue work on the update of the ALL brochure and to brainstorm new possibilities for publicity.

On February 5, 2014, Karen Kempinen will use the excellent PowerPoint created by Julie Friedman to speak about ALL to The Friendly Center, a senior group, at St. Mary's Lutheran Church, Kenosha.

On February 6, 2014, as a courtesy to you, we send confirmations from the ALL office to you on classes and trips and also use emails to inform you of any room changes we must make. This will only work if:

1. We have correct email address for you. Please write your email address carefully so we can read it and, if you change your email, send an email to greco@uwp.edu and tell Vanessa, our program assistant, the new address.

2. You open your email and read messages. Please look at your email every few days!

3. For those of you without email, we call by phone and leave messages when there is no answer.

FOCUS GROUPS:

ALL-A-BLOOM.
Dawn Feldman-Brown, 694.1748 pdfbrown@yahoo.com
Judith Knutson, 657.5658 jknutson6906@sbcglobal.net
ALL-A-BLOOM is ready for another season. We will have guest speakers and take some field trips. Hopefully ALL members interested in gardening will find something to their liking. Whether you're a current member or you've been a member in the past, mark your calendar for Wednesday, March 26, for our Kick-off Meeting at 12:30 p.m. (We will be meeting after Great Decisions that day.) Also mark you calendar for Wednesday, April 23 at 9:30 a.m. (our usual starting time for our monthly meetings.

We usually meet in the Orchard Room of Tallent Hall. Questions? Contact Dawn Feldman-Brown 262.694.1748 pdfbrown@yahoo.com or Judith Knutson 262.657.5658 jknutson6906@sbcglobal.net

ALL-FOR-FUN SINGERS
Marialyce Kornkven, jkornkven@wi.rr.com, 262.654.6840
Marge Miller, mmiller3700@gmail.com 262.554.1613
The voices of the ALL-FOR-FUN SINGERS and the community join together each 3rd Thursday of the month from 1:00-2:00 pm at St. Catherine Commons to reminisce with the old show tunes, folk songs and popular music we grew up with. Songbooks are provided and Marialyce makes us all sound pretty good with her lively piano playing.

Come croon with us February 20, March 20, April 17, and May 15. Plan now to invite a friend to come along and sing along each third Thursday at St. Catherine Commons, across from the Kenosha lakefront band shell on 7th Avenue. TALENT OR NOT, it’s ALL FOR FUN!

BRIDGE
Colleen Theobald 262.652.0967, etheobald@wi.rr.com
The ALL Bridge Focus Group is an enthusiastic group of bridge players who meet weekly striving to improve bridge skills while practicing strategies in a friendly atmosphere. Because we are a large group, anyone interested should contact the Chair, Colleen Theobald.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Patti Gross, 262.658.8849 patriciagross368@yahoo.com
Our intent for the ALL Duplicate Bridge Focus Group is not to achieve master points, but rather to have fun learning the operations of duplicate bridge. As we are playing duplicate, our current challenge is learning how to score a round for 2, 3 and 4 tables.

You need not have a bridge partner to join the group. We also have snow birds that play when they are here in town. So, please join us. Contact Patti Gross to be included in the schedule. This information is listed above.

CURRENT AFFAIRS DISCUSSIONS
Sy Adler, 262 877.3628 seymouradler@gmail.com
Ted Anderson, 262 639.7863 trawise@gmail.com
Meetings are held in the Tallent Hall Orchard Room at noon on the third Mondays. Meet with us to discuss current topics.

GREAT BOOKS
Pat Kummings at plkummings516@sbcglobal.net or 553.9944 for further information.
The Great Books Focus group meets every fourth Monday at 9 a.m. in Tallent Hall. To be discussed in February and March are Lava Cameo and The Things They Carried. Everyone is welcome.

GREAT DECISIONS
Terrence and Therese Constant, co-coordinators T2constant@aol.com – 262.657.0877
Forty-five participants have signed on for Foreign Policy study and discussion for 2014. The participants are the most important element of any discussion program. The goal of Great Decisions is not to master the eight topics included in the briefing book, but rather to deepen awareness and understanding of the issues they relate to U.S. Foreign Policy objectives.

Included annually in each briefing book are topic Opinion Ballots. In 2013 over 18,000 ballots were
Great Decisions continued.....

returned from discussion groups throughout the United States. These ballots demonstrated:

**SUPPORT FOR:**
* Scrutinizing European Banks that operate in the U.S.
* Continuing aid to EGYPT to stabilize the country.
* Prioritizing human rights in MYANMAR over elections and economic investment.
* Choosing diplomatic dialogue over military action and over sanctions when dealing with the IRANIAN nuclear problem.
* Focusing NATO on keeping AFGHANISTAN from becoming a sanctuary for terrorists.

**OPPOSITION TO:**
* Instituting banking regulations to discourage U.S. financial institutions from investing in EUROPE
* Justifying a U.S.-led intervention in SYRIA under the doctrine of Responsibility to Protect (RSP).
* U.S. military cooperation with ISRAEL is opposed if they initiate a military strike on IRAN.
* Opposed to the belief that sanctions have prevented IRAN from building a nuclear weapon.

The results of the National Ballot report are sent to the White House, the Departments of State and Defense, members of Congress and to the Media.

The 2014 Great Decisions organizational meeting was held on January 29, 2014 and the next eight Wednesdays in February and March we will study and discuss the 2014 Topics.

**INTERNATIONAL STUDENT FRIENDSHIP**

lindaburch11@gmail.com  
Jim Burch, 262.654.6714

On January 30th, we welcomed a group of new international students from China, Germany, Korea, India, etc. Thanks to all of you who assist students in getting settled at Parkside to those involved with students in the fall semester. They are so grateful to you!

Please consider joining our group! There are many students, and can always use more people, so contact us if you are interested in joining. Please know that members are involved only as much as they want to be - there are no set duties or time requirements. A friendly and open spirit and the desire to promote international goodwill are the only requirements. However, your best connection with students is when you actually do things with them, have them over for dinner, take them shopping, etc.

If you are planning to drive students, be sure to give Consuelo Clemens your proof of insurance and a copy of a driver’s license. There will also be some forms to sign which will certify that you are a volunteer on behalf of the university.

Spring Semester - Friendship Hours will be meetings at 10:30 in Greenquist 210, followed by the PIC Friendship Hour at noon in Molinaro. DATES ARE February 19, March 19, and April 23rd. We have our meeting and discuss plans; then at Friendship Hour we meet with the members of the Parkside International Club and often have a presentation.

Contact Jim or Linda Burch, Chairs, for information. E-mail to Linda at lindaburch11@gmail.com or, call Jim at 262.948.9249.

**OVER-THE-HILL HIKERS**

Wren Ide: all-hiking@wi.rr.com or 262.694.1046

The Over-The-Hill Hikers hike weekly April through October primarily in locations throughout Racine and Kenosha counties as well as Lake County, Illinois. We are starting our 2014 season.

If you would like to be on the hiking email list to find out where we will be hiking, please contact me at the email address above. If you don't have email, call me to get a mailed list of upcoming hikes.

**POETRY**

Ron Story, rstory2@wi.rr.com.  
Pat Kummings plkummings516@sbcglobal.net 553.9944  
Marilyn MacCaughey 681.0882 mmctwo@wi.rr.com

The poetry focus group meets the second Monday of each month to discuss a number of poems. No one in the group is an expert, but everyone enjoys a spirited discussion. New members are very welcome. Contact Ron Story: rstory2@wi.rr.com  
Or 262.652.7574.
TECHNOLOGY

Tom Coe at tcoe@wi.rr.com
Frank Klein at frankmarnie@gmail.com
Jarlene Kriehn at jkriehn2007@att.net 262.948.0836
Roger Stasik at rrstasik@gmail.com

The Technology Focus Group would like to invite you to explore the world of technology with us. We want to learn about gadgets and gizmos that are being used in our world today to make our lives easier and fast-paced. We usually meet the 4th Monday of the month at 1:30pm in Tallent Hall. You may join our email list for topic updates and room assignments by contacting Jarlene.

Would you be willing to share the knowledge you’ve gained while delving into this fascinating world? Do you have a topic to suggest for the upcoming meetings? Contact one of the co-leaders, Tom Coe, Frank Klein, Roger Stasik or Jarlene, to volunteer.

Meetings are scheduled for February through April, and June in the new year.

SPOTLIGHT ON MEMBERS

Member Margaret McCarthy was pictured in the Dec. 10th issue of the Kenosha News in an article titled “Feel free to be frugal” in which she tells of baking kolaches to distribute as Christmas Gifts.

Member Myrtle Johnson was pictured in the Jan. 18th issue of the Kenosha News in an article titled “Somers Church Celebrates 175 Years.” Myrtle, the church historian, created a timeline for the church’s anniversary celebration.

If you know or have read anything interesting about an “ALL” member, please send an email to Norma Rukavina at: nrukavina@wi.rr.com so they can be included in the “Spotlight on Members” section.

ODDS AND ENDS

ALL Snow Policy:
“ALL” events are cancelled if schools are closed in Kenosha OR Racine OR if UW-Parkside is closed.

When sending in registrations, be sure to mark “ALL” on the envelopes. If this is not done, the mail room has no idea where to deliver it.

If paying by credit card for classes, day trips or membership, the expiration date of your card must be included to complete the transaction.

The ALL office, Tallent Hall 115, is open from 8:30 am – 1:30 pm, Monday through Thursday. If you wish to pay membership, parking permits or register for classes or day trips, please come then. **Note - Hours subject to change.

ALL Board Operations Manual

A manual describing the many activities of the ALL organization is available to the membership for viewing on-line. Just Access:

1. uwp.edu
2. Scroll down to the SEARCH box found on the left-hand side of the page. Type ALL in the box and click on GO;
3. At this page, click on ALL News & Notes;
4. Now scroll down and you will find the ALL Operations Manual.

If you want a hard copy, each page can be printed by clicking on pdf. However, if you want to read the Guidelines for the Lecture Committee Summary on-line, you can click on pdf for that page. It is available at your fingertips.

A “Special Thank You” to Jarlene Kriehn for making this option available. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Patti Gross at patriciagross368@yahoo.com
ADDITIONS & CORRECTIONS TO THE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

We will continue to publish new members’ phone numbers and emails as they are received. Contact Vanessa Greco in the ALL office of any changes.

NEW MEMBERS:

Acerbi, Sharon  Allen, Bill
1286 40th Ave  4940 Flambeau Drive
Kenosha, WI 53144  Mount Pleasant, WI 53406
262.552.8095  262.634.6310
sacerbi@yahoo.com

Alvarez, Della  Arnold, Jeanne
7210 Aspen Ct.  1533 Illinois St.
Franksville, WI 53126  Racine, WI 53405
262.930.1396  262.634.1047
dhalvarez@wi.rr.com  dhalvarez@wi.rr.com

Baron, Andrea  Barth, Kathy
1876 22nd Ave.  1591 43rd Ave.
Kenosha, WI 53140  Kenosha, WI 53144
262.358.5893  262.553.9303
rachmonis@gmail.com  kbarth2@wi.rr.com

Buhler, Kam  Burrows, Kathy
7415 Latigo Circle  3768 St. Andrews Blvd.
Franksville, WI 53126  Racine, WI 53405
262.884.9783  262.632.7778
likamchui@yahoo.com  kbburrows522@yahoo.com

Callewaert, Sung Jung  Carr, Constance
4840 N Main St.  3461 109th St
Racine, WI 53402  Pl. Prairie, WI 53158
262.633.5170  262.697.1672
call sung@yahoo.com  connielcarr@gmail.com

Chulew, Natalie  Dishaw, Elaine
2615 N Main St.  4606 Short Rd.
Racine, WI 53402  Racine, WI 53402
262.681.2988  262.681.2213
ehdishaw@aol.com

Geier, Gretchen  Geiken, Karen
37601 N North Ave.  7761 Lakeview Drive
Beach Park, IL 60087  Burlington, WI 53105
847.662.1898  262.539.2413
gretchengeier@all.net  kgeiken@wi.rr.com

Gruenwald, Maggie  Guilfoyle, Catherine
301 Merrie Lane  607 71st St.
Racine, WI 53405  Kenosha, WI 53143
262.633.6139  262.658.1996
mgruenwald@wi.rr.com

James Ivanoski  Kemp, Marilyn
3309 Gayhart St.  1020 Prairie Dr. Unit 11
Mt. Pleasant, WI 53406  Racine, WI 53406
262.554.6812  262.331.3939
jpwood46@gmail.com  mkemp@wi.rr.com

Krupp, Marge  Marston, Becky
11427 79th Place  214 Williams St.
Pl. Prairie, WI 53158  Racine, WI 53402
262.694.4023  262.681.3797
kruppma@yahoo.com  marst4@wi.rr.com

Means, William  Monaghan, Jean
3461 109th St.  1606 Raintree Lane
Pl. Prairie, WI 53158  Mt. Pleasant, WI 53406
262.697.1672  262.886-2932
jeanmonaghan1@gmail.com

Morgan, Susan  O’Neill, Mary
815 114th St.  4913 Bluebird Lane
Pl. Prairie, WI 53158  Racine, WI 53406
262.942.0578  262.636.0068
Sym20@gmail.com  moneill10@wi.rr.com

Pearson, Gayle  Prichard, Bobbie
5748 Cambridge Ln, #4  S96 W12761 Walter Hagen
Mt. Pleasant, WI 53406  Drive
262.886.5106  Muskego, WI 53150
262.636.0068  262.880-7393
kprichard@wi.rr.com

Riker, Marianna  Robinson, Margaret (Peg)
7801 88th Ave. Lot 28  7217 Hackberry Ct.
Pl. Prairie, WI 53158  Franksville, WI 53126
262.620.2785  262.886.6988
amberbutterfly@live.com  pegrobin@aol.com

Rutkowski, Thomas  Sansone, Peter
2615 N Main St.  4913 Bluebird Lane
Racine, WI 53402  Racine, WI 53406
262.681.2988  262.636.0068
natom@wi.rr.com  psansone@wi.rr.com
New Member Listing continued…..

Schuebel, Diane  Schuebel, Jerry
4010 Chicory Rd.  4010 Chicory Rd.
Racine, WI 53403  Racine, WI 53403
262.554.9306  262.554.9306
diane.schuebel@yahoo.com

Simonson, Tom  Sklansky, Cindy
1916 Wisc. Ave, #302  943 Hunter Dr. Unit 52
Racine, WI 53403  Racine, WI 53406
262.822.7044  262.498.1349
wsimonson@live.com  csskansky@gmail.com

Sobczak, Dick  Sobczak, Lila
9907 Brookside Dr.  9907 Brookside Dr.
Caledonia, WI 53108  Caledonia, WI 53108
262.770.7164  262.770.7164
lila_sobczak@yahoo.com

Sommer, Alan  Stansil, Doug
21850 107th St.  214 William St.
Bristol, WI 53104  Racine, WI 53402
262.716.6955  262.681.3797
sommerallan4@gmail.com  stansil4@wi.rr.com

Timm, Jeff  Timm, Penny
3616 Long Furrow Rd.  3616 Long Furrow Rd.
Franksville, WI 53126  Franksville, WI 53126
262.321.0749  262.321.0749
jeff@timmconsulting.net  pltimm02@gmail.com

Wells, Tom  Zimmerman, Susan
2408 Green St.  4416 Westway Ave.
Racine, WI 53402  Racine, WI 53405
262.639.3216  262.637.1019
Szimmer591@gmail.com

CORRECTION:

Betty Houtz
8910 11th St.
Kenosha, WI 53144
262.496.9641
dehoutz@wi.rr.com

You have to give George Washington credit – surrounded as he was by troubles he couldn’t blame on the previous administration.

Change of Address? New Phone Number? New e-mail Address?

To keep the membership directory up to date, indicate any changes, clip and return to the ALL Office, Tallent 115, or mail to ALL, UW-Parkside 900 Wood Road, Box 2000, Kenosha, WI 53141

Name________________________________________
Street Address_________________________________
City/State/Zip__________________________________
Phone________________________________________
e-mail________________________________________

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~